1. **Welcome and Introductions**
   a. Please introduce yourself. Tell us your name, major, and what you are studying.

2. **Graduate School Panel: Nick Hunt-Walker**
   a. Questions to promote discussion about the experience of graduate school and how it has prepared you for the future.

3. **Event review**
   a. **Echo Lake**
   b. **Proyecto Saber and Seattle BioMed**
   c. **Hutch United: Maggie WW**

4. **Upcoming Events**
   a. **Royal city visit at Seattle Biomed: April 17th**
   b. **Interview Workshop and Networking: April 23rd**
   c. **Time management workshop / IDP workshop: May**
   d. Clear Sky Tutoring Tuesdays and Thursdays at 6pm. *Note:* No longer held at the Indian Heritage Cafeteria, contact Daniel Chee (dchee7@uw.edu) for information. Paid tutoring now available
   e. **UW AISES American Indian Science and Engineering Society.** President holly Grimm, contacted UW SACNAS for a co-hosting of a Native Student event this quarter or next.
   f. **Seattle Expanding your horizons: Saturday March 14th at Seattle University.** Volunteers are needed to help guide the girls around campus as well as assist the presenters' in their workshops, set up for the event, staff check-in, and lots more. For more information visit [http://www.seattleu.edu/scieng/outreach/seyh/](http://www.seattleu.edu/scieng/outreach/seyh/) or contact [volunteer@seyh.org](mailto:volunteer@seyh.org)
   g. **Powow April 10, 11, 12. (Just 11 and 12 tabling).**
      i. Contact is Victoria Plumage [uwpowow@gmail.com](mailto:uwpowow@gmail.com), [mailto:uwpowow@gmail.com](mailto:uwpowow@gmail.com) Daniel Chee is a lead on this.
      ii. Location: American Airlines Arena
   h. **Shoreline Science Festival” May 9th 2015 from 10am to 1:30pm (or 10-12 or 11:30-1:30) at SCC.**
      i. Traditional science fair with exhibit hall and career expo to inspire students and families.
      ii. 300+ students, lunch provided
      iii. [www.shorelinesciencefair.org](http://www.shorelinesciencefair.org), contact Terry Stevens-Ayers
   i. **Prospective Student Days: Students of color thinking about attending UW.**
      i. Walker Ames Room Kane 220 from 4:30-6:30 Thursday April 2nd for a tabling session. We need representatives from SACNAS to be there.

5. **Announcement:** SACNAS polo shirts are still available for sale: contact Billy [edelman@uw.edu](mailto:edelman@uw.edu) if you are interested in purchasing one
   - $5 for students
   - $22 for faculty
6. **Opportunities:**
   a. SACNAS National Lifetime memberships, essay contest DUE Friday March 6th
      i. Active chapter member for two years
      ii. Have been an officer
      iii. Participation in community outreach efforts
      iv. 500 words: Describe how you have contributed to SACNAS during your time at the UW, and explain how SACNAS has influenced your education and research during your UW undergraduate or graduate career.

7. **Publicity**
   a. Distribution and making of SACNAS flyers, need volunteers
   b. Website, check regularly and provide Yarelly and Daniel with comments.
   c. Tabling events this quarter

Thank you to our partners for their support:

Institute for Science and Math Education and Dr. Phil Bell
UW Office of research
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Froener/PBio
Boeing
US Bank
CMB-TG+MCB

UW Pathology (Fausto/Delancy Endowment)
UW Molecular and Cellular Biology Program
Genome Sciences
Louis Stokes Alliance for Minority Participation
Program Graduate Opportunities and Minority Achievement Program (GO-MAP)